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Explore the language of love at these four
romantic locations throughout the capital
this February. Sample some west coast eats
at SOLA in Soho or take your choice from
a vast selection of wine at 28°-50° Wine Bar
& Kitchen in Covent Garden. For the finest
British ingredients with incredible African
flavour, Akoko in Fitzrovia is just the ticket,
or for a slightly different dining experience,
the Dominique Ansel Treehouse Bistro &
Bakery in Covent Garden has perfect pastry.
If you are interested in booking any of these dining
experiences or require additional information please
contact your Relationship Manager. Table reservations are
subject to availability. These featured restaurants do not
guarantee a table booking and are suggestions as the latest
restaurant openings in London.
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OPENING
SOON

SOLA

28-50 COVENT GARDEN

SOLA celebrates the modern cuisine of America’s Pacific West Coast,
bringing a taste of California to Soho, via LA. Chef Victor Garvey’s
creative new Californian food is served in an intimate, elegant dining
room in which abundant plants and sculptural contemporary lighting
evoke the lush greenery and sunshine of The Golden State. Whether you
choose to order a la carte or prefer to put yourself in the team’s hands
with a tasting menu, dining at SOLA will take you on a very special trip.

Independent wine specialists, 28°-50° have announced the launch of
28°-50° Wine Bar & Kitchen in Covent Garden, offering brasserieinspired food and a thoughtfully curated wine selection spanning from
both new and old world wines. Guests will be impressed by a highly
Instagrammable cork bottle wall, and black & white images of Riviera
group’s château and vineyards in France at this 180-cover wine bar in a
stylish and welcoming setting.

OPENING
THIS YEAR

OPEN
NOW

AKOKO

DOMINIQUE ANSEL’S TREEHOUSE

Akoko is a modern West African restaurant opening in Fitzrovia.
Under the direction of Executive Chef, Trystan-Ross Williams, they
will be marrying the finest British ingredients to big, bold, West African
flavours. The indulgent interpretation of the food will include dishes
such as Ghanaian bofrot filled with Asun spiced duck heart and smoked
Jollof rice with braised roots and tardivé.

Located in Covent Garden, Dominique Ansel Treehouse Bistro & Bakery
offers a menu that celebrates and showcases an all-day menu with the pastry
foundations and artisanal techniques that pastry chefs do best, from flaky
puff pastry to delicate handmade pasta, short crusts for pies and tarts, freshbaked breads, and more including a sourdough made using a levain first
started by Chef Dominique in his New York Bakery eight years ago.

